Introduction
This paper measures and analyzes the conditional volatility of U.S. Treasury "benchmarks" and other debt instruments. Although the volatility in U.S. Treasuries has been analyzed previously in the literature, this paper focuses on the conditional volatility in U.S. Treasuries using a multivariate conditional volatility model that analyzes the correlations across debt instruments. Bollerslev et al. (2000) , Maheu and McCurdy (2002) , Andersen et al. (2003) , Ball and Torous (2003) , Bansal and Zhou (2003) , CollinDufresne and Goldstein (2003) , Ritchken and Trevor (2003) , Scruggs (2003) , and Kalimipalli and Susmel (2004) have examined volatility in different applications, but there has generally been very limited analysis of a few Treasuries. Balduzzi et al. (1998) noted a stochastic "central tendency" in bond yields, which they argued could be approximated by a linear combination of longer term rates. Volatility in stock returns has been analyzed rigorously in the literature. For example, Glosten et al. (1992) , Maheu and McCurdy (2000), Doukas et al. (2003) Dumas et al. (2003) , Fleming et al. (2003) , Johnson (2003) , Liesenfeld and Richard (2003) , Odean (2003) , and Thomakos and Wang (2003) have examined volatility in stock returns. However, Treasuries have received considerably less scrutiny.
Business economists, macroeconomic model builders, policy analysts, financial analysts, investment bankers and others practitioners rely on U.S. Treasury benchmarks as accurate instruments of relatively risk-free interest rates in their forecast models (see, for example, Ho and Lee (2004) and Brealy and Myers (2004) for practical applications). The pressure that analysts face in their forecasts has been analyzed carefully (see, for example, Hong and Kubik (2003) and Sharpe (2002) ). In addition, thousands of financial transactions are consumated annually, involving billions of dollars based on net present value calculations that rely on forecasted U.S. Treasury benchmark interest rates (see, for example, Fleming (2000) and Fabozzi (2001) ). These transactions include calculating discounted cash flows, the net present value of financial contracts, and lost future profits and earnings. It is important to understand the time series properties of these benchmarks as they are widely forecasted, and such forecasts are used extensively in economics, finance and litigation. If the volatility of the Treasury benchmarks is not specified carefully, the resulting model will yield biased volatility estimates and misleading benchmark forecasts (see Christoffersen and Diebold (2000) , Bollerslev and Wright (2001) , Daniel et al. (2003) , Ferson et al. (2003) , Johnson (2003) and Odean (2003) for discussions of financial model misspecification).
The world is changing rapidly. In early 2001, significant concern arose because countries with advanced economies were consolidating budget surpluses, and this movement had significant ramifications for government securities markets. The International Monetary
Fund, the U.S. Federal Reserve Bank, the Bank for International Settlements and other institutions were gravely concerned that the movement towards budget surpluses would cause the supply of U.S. Treasury securities to shrink, or disappear altogether (see Schinasi et al. (2001) and Fleming (2000 Fleming ( , 2001 ). A 1999 Congressional Budget Office (CBO) study projected budget surpluses in the USA to continue for 10 years. The U.S.
Treasury led this movement as it stopped selling 3-year, 4-year and 7-year Treasury notes, as well as 15-year and 20-year Treasury bonds. The Treasury also issued some notes and bonds less frequently. In 1999, the public held a stock of U.S. Treasuries of $3.6 trillion, the expectation being that this stock would decline (see Treasury Bulletin, September 2004, Table FD-1, Summary of Federal Debt, www.fms.treas.gov).
The reason for the concern in the late 1990s and well into 2001 was the fact that on-therun (or the most recently issued) U.S. Treasury securities are, in fact, "benchmarks" (see Fabozzi (2001) ). As U.S. Treasury securities carry the full faith and credit of the U.S. government, they are free of default risk, and hence their yields are risk-free rates of return. This risk-free status allows U.S. Treasury securities to be used as a benchmark to price other fixed income instruments, and as a hedging tool for other relatively more risky Fleming (2000) , Lane (1999) and Duffee (2003) ). Dealers in other markets are more willing to take relatively risky positions in these markets as they can cover their positions by hedging in Treasuries.
Fleming (2000) also notes that Treasuries are useful as a pricing benchmark because they have certain characteristics, such as the tendency of Treasury prices to be highly correlated with prices in other markets. Treasuries are useful as a hedging benchmark because "a loss in a dealer's long position in mortgage-backed securities, for example, could then be offset by a dealer's short position in Treasuries. Hedges frequently involve taking short positions, so the ability to borrow Treasury securities at a low cost in the repurchase market is important. [The futures market can also be used to take short positions [see Thomakos and Wang (2003) .] Finally, Treasury market liquidity is important, as hedgers must be able to buy and sell large Treasury positions quickly with minimal transaction costs." (Fleming (2000, p. 130) ). In this regard, see also O'Hara (2003) and Elton and Green (2003) . Thau (2001) notes that, whenever any financial market becomes turbulent, investors place their money in Treasuries, which is called a "flight to quality." Thau (2001, p. 97 The plan of the remainder of the paper is as follows. The structural and asymptotic properties of two well known univariate conditional volatility models and a computationally straightforward multivariate constant conditional correlation model are given in Section 2. Section 3 describes the data to be analyzed. The empirical results regarding the conditional volatilities and conditional correlations across the 12 debt instrument weekly yields are presented in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 provides some concluding remarks.
Models of Financial Conditional Volatility
The purpose of this section is to model the conditional mean, conditional volatility and conditional correlations for weekly yields on 12 debt instruments for the period 8 January 1982 to 20 August 2004. There is a brief discussion of the specification and properties of alternative generalised autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (GARCH) models (see Engle (1982) and Bollerslev (1986) When the number of debt instruments is set to m = 1, such that a univariate model is specified rather than a multivariate model, equations (1)- (2) become: Nelson (1990), Ling and Li (1997) and McAleer (2002a, 2002b) , the necessary and sufficient regularity condition for the existence of the second moment of debt instrument shocks, t ε , for the case r = s = 1 is given by 1 1 1 α β + < . This result ensures that the estimates are statistically adequate, so that a sensible empirical analysis can be conducted.
Equation (3) assumes that a positive shock ( 0 t ε > ) to weekly debt instruments has the same impact on conditional volatility, h t , as a negative debt instrument shock ( 0 < t ε ), but this assumption is typically violated in practice. In order to accommodate the possible differential impact on conditional volatility from positive and negative shocks, Glosten, Jagannathan and Runkle (1992) proposed the following specification for h t : The parameters in equations (1), (3) and (4) are typically obtained by Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) using a joint normal density for the standardized debt instrument shocks, , t η after the conditional volatility has been modelled. When t η does not follow a joint multivariate normal distribution, the parameters are estimated by Quasi-MLE (QMLE). The conditional log-likelihood function is given as follows: Ling and McAleer (2003) showed that the QMLE for GARCH(r,s) is consistent if the second moment regularity condition is finite. Jeantheau (1998) showed that the log-moment regularity condition given by
is sufficient for the QMLE to be consistent for the GARCH(1,1) model of conditional volatility, while Boussama (2000) showed that the QMLE is asymptotically normal for GARCH(1,1) under the same condition. It is important to note that (5) 
and showed that it is sufficient for the consistency and asymptotic normality of the QMLE for GJR(1,1). Moreover, the second moment regularity condition, namely 1 1 1 2 1 α γ β + + < , is also sufficient for consistency and asymptotic normality of the QMLE for GJR(1,1).
In empirical examples, the parameters in the regularity conditions (5) and (6) are replaced by their respective QMLE, the standardized residuals, t η , are replaced by the estimated residuals from the GARCH and GJR models of uncertainty, respectively, for t = 1,…,n, and the expected values in (5) and (6) are replaced by their respective sample means.
Data Description
The data to be analyzed include yields on Treasury benchmarks, which are nominal securities at "constant maturity". The yields are calculated by the U.S. Treasury from the daily yield curve for non-inflation-indexed Treasury securities. This curve correlates the yield on a security to its time to maturity, and is based on the closing market bid yields on actively traded Treasury securities in the over-the-counter market. These market yields are calculated from composites of quotations obtained by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.
In this paper we examine the constant maturity yield values which are obtained from the yield curve at fixed maturities, for 3-month and 6-month Treasury Bills (hereafter, 3m
and 6m TB, respectively), and 1-year, 2-year, 3-year, 5-year, 7-year and 10-year Treasury Bills (hereafter, 1y, 2y, 3y, 5y, 7y and 10y TB, respectively) for the period 8 January 
Empirical Results
In the section, we provide the estimates for the AR(1) conditional mean and both the GARCH(1,1) and GJR(1,1) conditional volatility models for the 12 Treasury benchmarks and debt instruments for the period 8 January 1982 to 20 August 2004.
All the estimates of the parameters are obtained using the Berndt, Hall, Hall and Hausman (BHHH) algorithm (see Berndt et al. (1974) Unit root tests for all series are reported in Table 2 . Apart from S&L bonds, either the ADF or Phillips-Perron test in Table 2 indicates the presence of unit roots in each series. Figure 1 shows the weekly yields for the 12 debt instruments, which are clearly downward sloping with similar non-stationary patterns.
Virtually all of the pairwise correlations were very high in the levels of the weekly yields for the 12 debt instruments (see Table 3 ), with the lowest being 0.865. In view of the presence of unit roots, this is not particularly surprising.
Descriptive statistics for the first differences in the 12 debt instrument weekly yields are given in Table 4 . The means are all similar and close to zero; the minima are all negative, with the highest minima for Mortages and the lowest minima for the 3m Treasury Bill yield; the maxima are all positive, with the lowest maxima for Baa and the highest for the 3m Treasury Bill yield; the standard deviations are reasonably similar; there is negative skewness in all cases, with the exception of mortgages, and the most heavily skewed are for the 3m, 6m and 1y Treasury Bill yields; and kurtosis varies considerably, with the highest kurtosis for the 3m, 6m and 1y Treasury Bill yields.
Unit root tests for the first differences in all series are reported in Table 5 . Both the ADF and Phillips-Perron tests indicate the absence of unit roots in all series. The first differences in the weekly yields for the 12 debt instruments in Figure 2 show substantial variations over time, and are clearly stationary. For purposes of direct comparison, the conditional means and variances of all series will be reported for the first differences in the weekly yields for the 12 debt instruments.
The pairwise correlations are much lower in the first differences of the 12 debt instrument weekly yields than in their levels (see Table 6 ). These correlations are generally much higher between pairs of Treasury Bill yields as compared with any pairs from Aaa, Baa, S&L bonds and Mortgages. In particular, the first differences in the 3m and 6m Treasury
Bill yields have much lower correlations with the other 10 instruments.
The sample volatilities of the first differences in the weekly yields for the 12 debt instruments are given in Figure 3 . Clustering of volatilities, which clearly changes over time, and some extreme observations are evident in all 12 series.
As each series had a unit root, the AR(1) conditional mean and GARCH(1,1) conditional variance models were estimated in first differences, with the estimates given in Table 7 .
All 12 data series give satisfactory results for the conditional means and conditional variances. The intercepts are all significant, the short run persistence (that is, the α or ARCH) effects are all positive and significant, and the long run persistence (that is, the β α + or ARCH + GARCH) effects are all positive, less than one and significant. The short run persistence effect for 3m Treasury Bills is high at 0.319, and is also quite high for 6m Treasury Bills, 1y Treasury Bills, S&L bonds and Mortgages. The log-moment conditions are satisfied for all 12 data series. Thus, even though the second moment conditions are not satisfied for 3m and 6m Treasury Bills, the QMLE for all 12 series are consistent and asymptotically normal. This is a positive empirical finding regarding the empirical usefulness of the estimates.
The GJR(1,1) model was also estimated to check for any asymmetry between the positive and negative shocks to the first differences in the 12 debt instrument yields (see Table 8 ).
As the coefficient of asymmetry (that is, γ or the GJR effect) is insignificant in all cases, there is little difference between the GARCH(1,1) and GJR(1,1) specifications, with the GARCH(1,1) model being preferred. The estimated GARCH(1,1) volatilities of the first differences in the weekly yields for the 12 debt instruments are given in Figure 4 , and clearly capture the time-varying volatility clusters in all 12 series. Table 9 reports the CCC matrix, and indicates that the shocks to the first differences in the debt instrument yields are generally quite high and always positively correlated. The high correlations between pairs of Treasury Bill yields, particularly the 1y, 2y, 3y, 5y, 7y and 10y Treasury Bills, and also between Aaa and Baa, show that any of these pairs are close substitutes. S&L bonds have higher conditional correlations than do Mortgages with 5y, 7y and 10y Treasury Bills. Thus, there should be specialization in these debt instruments. Mortgages generally have much lower conditional correlations with the other debt instruments. In particular, S&L bonds and Mortgages have a relatively low conditional correlation, which would suggest that the markets for these two debt instruments are segmented (or uncorrelated). 
Test for Stochastic Dominance

Definition of Stochastic Dominance
for all r, with strict inequality for some r. The null hypotheses in this paper are unambiguous as the test for stochastic dominance combines the test that i t R , stochastically dominates j t R , with the reverse ( j over i ). The alternative hypothesis is that there is no stochastic dominance. Mathematically, lower order dominance implies all higher order dominance rankings. In the case of first order dominance, the distribution function of i t R , lies everywhere to the right of the distribution function of j t R , , except for a finite number of points where there is strict equality. This implies that for first order stochastic dominance the probability that returns of the th i asset are in excess of r say, is higher than the corresponding probability associated with the
Let ( ) u ⋅ represent a utility function. For First Order Stochastic Dominance (FSD) of i t R , over j t R , , expected utility from holding asset i is generally greater than the expected utility from holding asset j, within the class of utility functions with positive first derivatives where 0
As an example, in the CCAPM model with power utility and lognormality, the relationship between the returns on equity s t R
where γ is the relative risk aversion parameter and s c σ , is the covariance between agents is adverse to assets that exhibit extreme negative as well as positive returns. As agents prefer thin-tailed distributions to fat-tailed distributions, to hold assets that exhibit the latter property they need to be compensated with higher average returns. Even where two assets exhibit the same volatility, the asset returns distributions may nevertheless exhibit differing kurtosis resulting in a risk premium between the two assets.
The approach for conducting stochastic dominance tests is based on the methodology of Linton, Maasoumi and Whang (2005) , who propose nonparametric tests of stochastic dominance by using subsampling to construct p-values, as well as recentered bootstrap
methods. An important advantage of this approach is that it can accommodate the general dependence structures observed in returns that arise from conditional volatility and higher order moments (Harvey and Siddique (2000) ), as well as the observed contemporaneous correlations amongst assets.
First Order
We combine the empirical versions of two tests. The first statistic is for the null
while the second statistic is for the reverse test that j t R , first order stochastically 
T is the sample size, and ( ) k F r is the empirical cumulative distribution functions (CDF)
where ( )
is the indicator function. Each statistic is an extension of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test which equals the maximum distance between the two empirical CDFs, ( ) 
Suppose that the null is true so the distribution function of i t R , lies to the right of the distribution function of j t R , , apart from at the tails where it is zero. Under the null of stochastic dominance, it must be that 1 0 MF ≤ . Under the alternative the empirical CDFs must cross, resulting in 1 0 MF > . In this case the assets are maximal, that is, they are unrankable. Such debt instruments would be appropriately priced by the market and any premium simply reflects the price of bearing higher risk, or longer maturity.
For the case where the data exhibit some dependence, the form of the (asymptotic) sampling distribution of the test statistic is generally unknown and depends on the unknown, underlying distributions. To circumvent this problem the sampling distribution of the test statistics is approximated using a resampling scheme based on subsampling and bootstrap methods; see Linton, Maasoumi and Whang (2005) . The approach is to sample pairs of overlapping sub-periods of the data. By sampling the data in blocks, this captures the dependence structure in the data, whilst sampling the data in paired blocks preserves its contemporaneous structure. The sampling distribution is constructed by computing the test statistics for each sampled block and constructing the p-values from the empirical distributions. In the case where unique blocks are sampled the approach is called sub-sampling, whereas the approach is called bootstrapping where non-unique blocks are sampled and stacked to reconstruct a sample of size T .
To test for higher orders of SD, the CDFs are replaced by the integrated CDFs. The corresponding test statistics of higher order SD are denoted as 
Results
Graph of 10 Year vs. Mortgages CDFs (green and broken blue)
First order dominance in the sample is suggested. The following table provides tests and degrees of confidence. Test for First Order SD (1OSD) ************************************************ ************************************************* Mortgages FSD 10 year yields, which implies all higher orders of SD. ************************************************ ************************************************* 
Graph of 30 Year and Aaa CDFs (Green and broken blue)
Test for FSD (1OSD)
************************************************ ************************************************* ************************************************ shorter term maturities, such as 3 and 6 months, are in much higher orders than 4 order SD, suggesting only very special utility functions and special cisrcumstances and considerations lead agents to hold a particular very short maturity instruments. This pattern is exemplified by the following:
Graph of 3 and 6 months treasury CDFs (green and blue) ************************************************ Test for second order stochastic dominance (2OSD) ************************************************* Test for third order stochastic dominance (3OSD) ************************************************ Test for fourth order stochastic dominance (4OSD) ************************************************* There is no tendency for shorter term maturities to dominate any comparable longer term maturity. We do not report similar results to save space, but these are available from the authors.
Overall, it would appear that longer term comparable instruments dominate shorter maturities, and riskier instruments (mortgages and Aaa) dominate treasuries! This is suggestive of superior strategies even when risk-less assets are held as a hedge.
Concluding Remarks
U.S. Treasury securities are guaranteed by the U.S. government. As there is no default risk, their yields are risk-free rates of return. This risk-free status allows the most recently issues U.S. Treasury securities to be used as a benchmark to price other fixed income instruments, and as a hedging tool for other relatively more risky instruments. all pairs of debt instruments were also calculated. These estimates are of interest as they enable an assessment of the implications of modelling conditional volatility on forecasting power. Specifically, when the correlations of debt instruments are close to +1, the purpose in holding a portfolio of Treasury Bills and other debt instruments should be to specialize on instruments that provide the largest returns. However, when the correlations of debt instruments are close to -1, the portfolio should concentrate on diversifying the Treasury Bill and debt instrument base rather than concentrating on obtaining the highest returns. Independence between Treasury Bills and debt instruments arise when the correlations are close to zero, in which case neither specialization nor diversification would be required for optimal management of debt instruments.
The univariate estimates suggested that conditional volatility models provided an accurate measure of risk in the weekly returns on 12 Treasury benchmarks and related debt instruments. Virtually all of the pairwise correlations were very high in the levels of the weekly yields for the 12 debt instruments, but were much lower in the first differences. The correlations were generally much higher between pairs of Treasury Bill yields as compared with any pairs from Moody's Aaa (Aaa), Moody's Baa (Baa), State and Local (S&L) bonds, and conventional mortgage rates (Mortgages). In particular, the first differences in the 3-month and 6-month Treasury Bill yields had much lower correlations with the other 10 instruments. The estimated conditional correlation coefficients indicated whether there was specialization, diversification or independence in the debt instrument shocks.
The Constant Conditional Correlation (CCC) estimates of the standardized shocks indicated that the shocks to the first differences in the debt instrument yields were generally quite high and were always positively correlated. The high correlations between pairs of Treasury Bill yields, particularly the 1-year, 2-year, 3-year, 5-year, 7-year and 10-year Treasury Bills, and also between Aaa and Baa, showed that any of these pairs were close substitutes. S&L bonds had higher conditional correlations than did
Mortgages with 5-year, 7-year and 10-year Treasury Bills. Thus, there should be specialization in debt instruments that provide the largest returns. Mortgages generally had much lower conditional correlations with the other debt instruments. In particular, S&L bonds and Mortgages had a relatively low conditional correlation, which suggested that the markets for these two debt instruments were segmented (or uncorrelated). In such cases, neither specialization nor diversification would be required for optimal management of debt instruments. 
